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class topics tasks: uMap tasks: Google’s My Maps 

6 London Plan the ‘perfect London tour’ with uMap.  

You can spend three days in the city. Think of what you already 
know about London and what you would like to see or do there. 
For help, use your textbook. Use this link to find out what’s on in 
London during your stay: https://www.visitlondon.com/things-to-
do/whats-on/special-events/london-events-calendar.  

Plan the ‘perfect London tour’ with Google My Maps.  

You can spend three days in the city. Think of what you already know 
about London and what you would like to see or do there. For help, 
use your textbook. Use this link to find out what’s on in London during 
your stay: https://www.visitlondon.com/things-to-do/whats-on/special-
events/london-events-calendar.  

7 student 
exchange 

Show your exchange students your favorite spots in Hamburg 
with uMap. 
 
Show them your favorite cafés, hangouts, event locations, … 
take their interests into consideration. Explore upcoming events 
in Hamburg at: https://www.hamburg.com/explore/events/. 
Add descriptions and possible walking routes to these places. 
Share your map. 

Show your exchange students your favorite spots in Hamburg with 
Google My Maps.  
 
Show them your favorite cafés, hangouts, event locations, … take 
their interests into consideration. Explore upcoming events in Ham-
burg at: https://www.hamburg.com/explore/events/.  
Add descriptions, photos and possible walking tours to these places. 
Share your map via a link. 

8 USA, New 
York 

Plan a weekend trip to New York City with uMap.  
 
Add sights, cafés, restaurants, locations for sports events or con-
certs, … you want to visit. Visit 
https://www.timeout.com/newyork/events-calendar for upcoming 
events in New York City.  
Add descriptions and possible walking routes to these places. 
Share your map. 

Plan a weekend trip to New York City with Google My Maps 
 
Add sights, cafés, restaurants, locations for sports events or concerts, 
… you want to visit. Visit https://www.timeout.com/newyork/events-
calendar for upcoming events in New York City.  
Add descriptions, photos and possible walking routes to these places. 
Share your map via a link. 
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9 Human Rights Visualize important locations of Human Rights violations and 
Human Rights campaigns around the world. Use uMap.  
 
Visit https://www.amnesty.org/en/countries/ for an overview.  
Use different layers for ‘violations’ and ‘campaigns’.  
Add descriptions to these places and share your map. 

Visualize important locations of Human Rights violations and Human 
Rights campaigns around the world. Use Google My Maps. 
  
Visit https://www.amnesty.org/en/countries/ for an overview.  
Use different layers for ‘violations’ and ‘campaigns’.  
Add descriptions to these places and share your map via a link. 

10 South Africa: 
Apartheid, 
Fight for 
Freedom 

Visualize important locations of the Apartheid regime and the 
Fight for Freedom in South Africa. Use uMap.  
 
Use locations mentioned in Nelson Mandela’s “Long Walk to 
Freedom“ (1994). 
Add descriptions and share your map. 

Visualize important locations of the Apartheid regime and the Fight for 
Freedom in South Africa. Use Google My Maps.  
 
Use locations mentioned in Nelson Mandela’s “Long Walk to Free-
dom“ (1994). 
Add descriptions and photos to these places. Share your map via a 
link. 

12 Canada: 
land rights 

Visualize indigenous territory and European settlements. Use 
uMap. 
 
Visit https://native-land.ca for an overview. Be careful: depending 
on your source, land claims may vary.  
Use different layers for each. Add descriptions and share your 
map. 

Visualize indigenous territory and European settlements. Use Google 
My Maps.  
 
Visit https://native-land.ca for an overview. Be careful: depending on 
your source, land claims may vary.  
Use different layers for each. Add descriptions and photos to these 
places. Share your map via a link. 

  …  
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